
The power to control your electric bill.

What are Time-of-Use (TOU) rates?
Our TOU rate is based on the time of day 
you use electricity and our cost of supplying 
electricity to you during that time.  If you use 
electricity when the total electric used by our 
members is low (off -peak) your rate will be 
lower that the standard rate.  On-peak hours, or 
electricity used during periods of high demand, 
will cost more than the standard rate.

Why is BCREMC offering a TOU rate?
Th e rates provide you with a choice to lower 
your electricity costs without reducing the 
total amount of electricity you use.  By shift ing 
electricity usage off -peak, you save and we can 
avoid the need to purchase high priced power 
from other sources and also prevent the need for 
additional power plants.  Off -peak usage allows 
our current facilities to operate more effi  ciently 
and economically, further reducing the cost of 
electricity that we pass onto our members.

How does it work?
Since our AMI (Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure) logs hourly electricity use, your 
bill will show two diff erent rates.  One for off -
peak kwh used and one for on-peak kwh used.  
Th e combined total will be your energy charge 
amount.  Th e more usage you shift  to off -peak 
periods, the lower your energy bill.

What kind of savings might I expect from TOU?
Th e dollar amount that you may potentially save 
varies among members.  Th e more electricity you 
shift  to off -peak times, the more money you save.  
Th e T OU rate was designed to off er savings to 
members that use 75 percent or more of their 
total electricity usage off  peak. 

Residential
Time-Of-Use 

Program

With the Time-Of-Use rate, the price 
of electricity depends on when you 
use it. To learn more about this rate 
option or enroll in the program, call 

Bartholomew County REMC at 
372-2546, visit us at 

www.bcremc.com/tou or e-mail us at 
tou@bcremc.com for further details.

1697 W. Deaver Road
Columbus, IN  47201
812-372-2546 • www.bcremc.com
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Now you have the 
power to control 
your electric bill!

As a consumer, you’re accustomed to making 
money-saving choices and paying lower prices for 
goods and services used during off -peak times.  A 
number of industries such as telecommunications 
and commercial airlines, off er attractive off -peak 
rates to even out customer demand and prevent 
system overload.

BCREMC’s Time-of-Use (TOU) electric rate is 
based on the same idea.  By reducing your electric 
use during peak times, you have the opportunity 
to decrease your annual energy costs — without 
reducing the overall amount of electricity you use.  
We realize that this takes eff ort on your part and we 
hope the opportunity to save on your energy bill will 
encourage you to take advantage of this rate.

Saving Energy with Time-of-Use

• Use automatic timers to avoid running 
appliances such as water heaters, pool 
pumps, hot tubs, de-humidifi ers, etc. 
during peak times.

• Install a programmable thermostat(s) to 
automatically adjust the temperature during 
peak times.  

• Plug computers, printers and televisions 
into power strips and turn off  at the switch 
when not in use.

• Wash and dry clothes off -peak.  Consider 
installing a clothes line for summer peaks.

• Avoid running the dishwasher during peak 
times.  Remember not to start a cycle close 
to a peak time as well.

• Move oven use to off -peak hours.

What are the peak times?
Summer period (June, July August)
On-Peak: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Off -peak: All other times including weekends 
and holidays*.  

Winter Period (Dec., Jan., Feb.)
On-Peak: 7 a.m. - 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Off  peak:  All other times including weekends 
and holidays*.
*Off  peak Holidays: New Year’s Day, 
Independence Day and Christmas Day.

If I try it, how long must I stay on the rate? 
Optional time-of-use customers can transfer 
back to a standard residential service rate aft er 
one full year on time-of-use billing.  In order 
to receive the annual savings associated with 
being on the TOU rate, you are required to 
remain on the program for a full 12 months. 

What’s the difference between TOU rates and 
standard rates?
Time-of-use rates are signifi cantly lower than 
standard electric rates during off -peak hours.  
However, when a TOU customer uses electricity 
during peak hours, they are charged a rate 
higher than standard electric rates.  Th is refl ects 
the true cost of power when it is being used.

Does it cost anything to sign-up for TOU rates?
Switching to the TOU rate is easy and free of 
charge.  However, you may want to purchase 
products that allow you to automatically reduce 
usage during peak times such as timers and a 
programmable thermostat.

Could I end up paying more on this rate?
Th e rate is being off ered to give you the 
opportunity to save.  To save on your bill, you 
will need to make adjustments in your daily 
electricity use during peak times.  Making 
some small changes will increase your savings.  
Th e rate is designed to average the same as the 
standard rate if no changes are made.

During a pilot program with over 50 REMC 
members, only two did not save on the TOU 
rate.  Th ey were gas heated homes that had 
minimal electric usage.  Th e average reported 
savings over the standard rate during the TOU 
pilot program were:

Electric heated homes: 10% savings
Gas heated homes: 7% savings
Geothermal heated homes: 11% savings

Go to our website to see 
products and services that 

support the TOU rate!


